
71209953
BIOTREE - WHITE
11" H x 5" Dia.
Volume: 90ci
Access: Middle

71209954
BIOTREE - GREEN

11" H x 5" Dia.
Volume: 90ci

Access: Middle

Made of a mixture of bamboo fibers and other biodegradable materials, the Biotree Urn provides 
a more sophisticated and contemporary solution to a loved one’s desire to return to earth after life. 
The unique design and processing method ensures healthy growth of the memorial tree.

Create a Living Memorial 
WITH ECO-FRIENDLY ROOTS

Add cremated remains to the base of  
the Biotree Urn.

Plant a sapling using the provided tree  
certificate or work with a local nursery to  
grow a tree from a seed.

Just add water. No need to add soil, and the 
Biotree will treat the cremated remains.

Watch a loved one become a tree. Biotree  
Urn may be kept inside until it begins to crack, 
then it is time to plant the urn.

The Biotree Urn and cremated remains 
are returned to nature as the tree grows.

Using the included tag, the location of the tree 
can be geotagged and families can create an 
online memorial to share with friends and family.

BIOTREE: HOW IT WORKS



Frequently Asked Questions
What is the Biotree Urn made of? 

The Biotree Urn is made using natural bamboo and other plant fibers,  

as well as natural binding agents. The center is a handmade Portuguese  

cork disk, with a nutrient-rich coco peat disk nested inside the cork.

Can I use a Biotree Urn with old ashes? 

Yes, the Biotree Urn is designed to grow a tree irrespective of  

the age of the ashes.

How much cremated remains does a Biotree Urn use? 

The Biotree Urn fits up to 90 cubic inches of remains. You can 

use less if you prefer, and the remaining remains can be stored  

or scattered as you like.

How long can I keep the Biotree Urn after planting a tree? 

After planting a sapling or seed, the Biotree Urn itself can be  

kept unplanted for several weeks. This provides your family with  

a period of time to keep a loved one close after saying goodbye.

Can I plant a Biotree Urn in a pot? 

Yes, the Biotree Urn can be planted in a pot as long as the pot  

is filled with nutrient-rich soil to ensure the successful and  

healthy growth of a tree.

How does the geotag system work? 

To geotag your memorial tree, visit biotree.earth/product/registration  

and follow the instructions.
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